Santiago Cimadevilla
bandoneonist, arranger

Santiago Cimadevilla was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina. He played guitar from a young
age and studied classical piano at the Conservatorio Municipal Manuel de Falla.
In the Netherlands he studied bandoneon at the Rotterdam Conservatory with Victor
Villena and Leo Vervelde. After his graduation concert he was awarded with a prize from
the Foundation Friends of the Rotterdam Conservatory for outstanding study results and
artistic quality. He was also awarded with the prestigious Huygens Scholarship
Programme in order to pursue a Master’s degree studying composition and arrangements
with Gustavo Beytelmann.
During his studies at the Rotterdam Conservatory he was a regular member of Orquesta
Tipica OTRA, for which he also wrote several original arrangements. With this orchestra
he performed in most of the major concert halls in the Netherlands including the
Concertgebouw and the Tropen Theater, and went often on tours to Germany, France
and Belgium.
As a tango music performer he has worked with many renowned musicians and
ensembles in Europe. He was asked to play with Orquesta Tipica Fernandez Fierro
during their first European tour and was invited several times to perform as a special
guest with tango legend Alfredo Marcucci’s Sexteto Veritango.
He is often invited to perform with classical ensembles and orchestras. He has often
performed Kurt Weill’s Kleine Dreigroschenmusik, with among others the Schönberg
Ensemble (with Reinbert de Leeuw), the Netherlands Radio Philharmonic Orchestra
(with Werner Herbers), and the Nationaal Jeugdorkest (with Etienne Siebens). He has
also often performed Luis Bacalov’s Misa Tango with various orchestras.
He has performed as a soloist several of Astor Piazzolla’s concertos for bandoneon and
orchestra, such as the Concierto para Bandoneon (Aconcagua) with Liepaja’s Symphony
Orchestra (Latvia) and the Doble Concierto para Bandoneon y Guitarra at the Mozarteum
in Salzburg with guitar soloist Federico Diaz Paez and conductor Federico Abiuso. He
also arranged and performed Piazzolla’s Four Seasons with the Manchester Camerata
conducted by Gordan Nikolitch at the Royal Northern College of Music (Manchester).
He has often been involved in contemporary music projects. With the Helios Ensemble
conducted by Wolfgang Lange he performed Trajectoire by Daan Manneke and
Magnificat by Astrid Kruisselbrink, and he also performed several works by composer
Mathis Nitschke such as Gatno Tango and Waiting for the Tango.
One of his specialties in the tango field are Astor Piazzolla’s original works for quintet.
He performs often this repertoire with several bands, including Tango 5 in England and
Grupo del Sur in The Netherlands.
He has also arranged Piazzolla’s work and other highlights of the tango repertoire for a
wide range of ensembles, including string orchestras and chamber groups.
In recent years he has often performed in various projects with musicians of the classical
scene in Holland, including Andre Heuvelman, Ebred Reijnen, Cor van der Linden,
Ronald Ent and many others.

In 2007 he was asked to perform and arrange tango music for the RNW’s (Radio
Netherlands) jubileum celebration at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam, where he
shared the stage with artists such as Bløf , Trilok Gurtu, Tania Kross and Randal Corsen.
He also performs regularly throughout Europe as a soloist and with projects with
musicians and ensembles such as Flautango in Bremen (with Efrain Oscher and Gustavo
Lanzon), the Orquesta Tipica Tangarte in Sweden (with Juanjo Passo), and Tango 5 in
England.
He is currently the bandoneon player for Los Taitas (with Hernan Ruiz and Orlando Miño)
and the Hernan Ruiz Trio, La Sieste du Dromadaire with Ananta Roosens, and performs
often in duo with Marcos Di Paolo.
Besides this he is composing and arranging an all-original repertoire for a new quintet
with Ebred Reijnen, Elliott Muusses, Mark Wyman and Virgilio Monti.
Santiago is also a founding member of Splendor, the newest stage for the performing
arts in Amsterdam as well as an independent collective effort of musicians, composers,
writers and other artists.

Selected Discography
With Racing Club Tango (Holland)
“El Aguante” (2006)
With ensemble Flautango (Bremen)
“Volumen I” (2006)
With Orquesta Tipica Tangarte (Sweden)
“Lo que vendra” (2007)
Soloist / composer
“La Cantante de Tango” (Original Motion Picture Soundtrack, 2010)
With Andre Heuvelman and Wilmar de Visser
“Nachtmuziek” (2010)
With Gatno Tango (Munich)
“Gatno Tango - anthropogen gestörter wuchsplatz” (2010)
With composer Mathis B. Nitschke
“Waiting for the Tango” (2003)
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